Tempo di marcia

Over hill, over dale, we rush along the dusty trail. As our
Roll along day and night, for our cause is ever right, As our

Caissons go rolling along;
Caissons go rolling along;
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march! Right about! You can hear those soldiers shout. As the front! ’tten-tion rear! Keep on roll-ing nev-er fear. While our

Cais-sons go roll-ing a-long.
Cais-sons go roll-ing a-long.

CHORUS

Then it’s Hee! Hi! Hee! In the field ar-til-ler-y;

Yell out your num-bers loud and strong. Where-
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e'er we go, You will always know that the

(Shouted) Caissons go rolling along; (keep 'em mov'ing) As the

Caissons go rolling along, Then it's

long. Batt'ry! Hall!

.Caisson Song 3-3
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